Harding University is committed to affordable Christian education and strives to make Harding a
financially viable option for all students. As we continue to advance these efforts, Harding is
pleased to announce the addition of our National Christian School Association Graduate
Scholarship and the amendment to our NCSA Employee Discount, which will begin for Fall 2020
enrollees. We are excited to offer the NCSA Graduate Scholarship and to continue the longstanding NCSA School Employee Discount.
The NCSA Graduate Scholarship is awarded to first-time freshmen who graduate from a school that is a
member of the National Christian School Association. The school must be a current member of the NCSA
and must serve students through grade 12. The scholarship is $1,000 per year for four years. The
scholarship may be combined with other institutional scholarships but may not exceed full tuition. There is
no application required for this scholarship; thus, it will be awarded upon receipt of your final high school
transcript from an NCSA school. Students must maintain a 2.5 college GPA to retain the scholarship.
We will continue to offer the NCSA School Employee Discount to unmarried dependents of full-time
National Christian School Association school employees. The school must be a current member of the
NCSA and must serve students through grade 12. One parent must have been employed there full time at
least one year prior to receiving the discount. This discount is now 20% (formerly 25%) and may be
combined with the NCSA Graduate Scholarship, which is approximately equal to the 25% discount. We
have kept the discount as a percentage to provide the most value as tuition costs change. Both may be
combined with other scholarships and aid and may not exceed full tuition. Students must maintain a 2.5
college GPA to retain the scholarship.
Additional scholarship information and eligibility requirements can be found at harding.edu/scholarships.
Harding is grateful for the tremendous value the NCSA provides to member schools and their students. We
are also thankful for the partnership and shared mission we have with each member school. It’s our hope
that these additional funds will encourage more students to continue their Christian education at Harding.
Sincerely,
Scott Hannigan
Senior Director of Admissions
Harding University
800.477.4407
shannigan@harding.edu

